
Growth 
Mindset



Session Goals

Explore 
mindset beliefs.

Learn  
5 mindset tips.

Access 
mindset tools.
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UNT Five-Year Strategic Plan

By embracing a culture of collaboration, UNT will solve important 
problems and make improvements within three priority areas.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Session connection to strategic plan priority area goal



Expand/develop inclusion and student success 
practices and policies

Expand/develop student support services to 
encourage students’ sense of belonging, 

growth mindset, well-being, and mental health

Increase best practice curricular experiences 
for students
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Strategies for reaching Student Empowerment and Transformation – We are focusing on the one in the middle for this session.



Student Empowerment 
and Transformation
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We are on parallel tracks with the students we serve. We are here to find mentors who will fuel our progress.We are all here at UNT learning and growing together. UNT offers us a wealth of resources to empower and transform our whole community.So even though we are talking about how we might use GM with our students, we can also apply this information in “real life” to work on our own well-being at home, with friends, or in our divisions/departments/colleges as we work through challenges or work toward our own goals.



Dr. Carol Dweck
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Why do some students give up 
in the face of failure while others thrive?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Dweck’s research purpose and her answer to this driving question based on decades of research:Mindset beliefs have a big impact on students’MotivationAcademic behaviors (for example, studying and seeking help)Responses to challenges and setbacksAcademic achievement



Mindset
• A mindset is a set of assumptions held by a person or a group 

of people

fixed growth
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Show of hands – mindset knowledge?



Fixed Mindset

fixed

“In a fixed mindset, people believe 
their basic qualities, like their 
intelligence or talent, are simply fixed 
traits. They spend their time 
documenting their intelligence or talent 
instead of developing them. They also 
believe that talent alone creates 
success—without effort.”
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Growth Mindset

growth

“In a growth mindset, people believe that 
their most basic abilities can be 
developed through dedication and hard 
work – brains and talent are just the 
starting point. This view creates a love of 
learning and a resilience that is essential 
for great accomplishment.”
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Personal Anecdote:Years ago, I sat in a professional development a few days before the fall semester began and learned about growth mindset, and I left the professional development thinking mindset made sense and would be easy to employ. I’d buy the posters and share how important effort was. At the time, I remember thinking this is Watty Piper’s The Little Engine that Could. The little engine shows perseverance and chants, “I think I can, I think I can . . .” until she made it to her destination. She never gave up, and all it took was persistent effort. This is a FALSE GROWTH MINDSET example and a typical misconception about Dweck’s work.  



Mindset Misconceptions?

Go to 
https://kahoot.it
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Kahoot to talk through other mindset misconceptions.Having a growth mindset means you are always a positive thinker. FalseWe shift back and forth between mindsets. True *This is the reason I talk about being in a growth mindset or fixed mindset; we all have both and dig in and out of them depending on the content and sometimes depending on the influence of others.A growth mindset automatically creates good outcomes. FalseYou can’t be successful in a fixed mindset. FalseA growth mindset denies the importance of talent. False

https://create.kahoot.it/course/aa01821b-561a-4fd1-8081-0a1dd04f85bc


In a fixed mindset, we will . . .

Goal
=

PROVE

• hide flaws and mistakes
• feel ashamed about “failures”
• give up easily
• be unmotivated to strive for success
• avoid challenges to prevent failure
• feel threatened by the success of 

others
• view feedback as a personal attack
• ignore constructive criticism
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In a growth mindset, we . . .

Goal 
=

IMPROVE

• embrace flaws and mistakes as opportunities 
for growth

• accept setbacks as part of the learning 
process

• embrace challenges and put forth effort from 
one agentic step to the next

• see others’ success as a source of inspiration
• view feedback as an opportunity to grow
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The mindset communicated by 
an instructor’s teaching 
practices can influence 
students’ behavior regardless 
of the students’ original 
mindset.

  

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Mindset is directly related to belonging. Early in the semester, sometimes even before the first day of class, students will already have answers to the following questions based on the just the language in our syllabi.Does my instructor believe I can be successful?Do I belong here?To do our collective best in our roles as educators, there is a mindset we need to shape. What are the best ways to help our students advance? 



Mindset Tip #5

Support your students with their 
learning strategies and approaches, 
not just the content of your class. 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Beyond UNT resources like the Learning Center, share your own ideas for the challenges ofTest-takingNote-takingCollaborating **EAB Navigate’s app offers Study Buddies. If students click that option on the app, they can see the classes they are taking and the students in those classes that “want” a study partner or group.Time managementOrganization



Mindset Tip #4

Remind students that the skills they 
are using are not innate and can be 
refined. Try talking about skillsets, in 
class or in your syllabus, with an 
emphasis on growth mindset.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Reframe common fixed mindset messages we all hear. For example, “I’m not a math person.” Never versus yet



Mindset Tip #3

Praise and reinforce students 
for their hard work, especially if 
they take extra steps like 
coming to see you during office 
hours or submitting revisions to 
tests or papers.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Only praise/reinforce the actions you know the student is taking; don’t assume they are working hard. Frame feedback in terms of process rather than results.Document successful stepsReinforce that failure is an opportunity to grow



Mindset Tip #2

Normalize the experience 
of mistakes and the use 
of resources.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
UNT is a resource-rich campus, but the most effective resource we offer is the most underutilized—OFFICE HOURS. Something I have learned from the students I work with in our various student success programs is that they do not understand the purpose of office hours. They see the hours listed in syllabi, but they don’t understand the kind of support and connection they could have from meeting with you during that time. Be direct and tell them you want to see them during that time.  This 1:1 or even small group time can promote purpose and belonging for students.  Because the syllabus is usually the first impression your students have of you, growth mindset language influences students’ motivation/behavior. UNT offers many syllabi tools.



Mindset Tip #1

Model a growth mindset for your students. 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Acknowledge when something is/was hard for you or students you have worked with the past, and then share the steps, strategies, and resources that led to success. These scenarios make good belonging stories.



Growth Mindset Tools
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You can find growth mindset tools 
at https://planning.unt.edu under 
the Vitality & Retention tab in 
Growth Mindset – Faculty Focus.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Where can you find growth mindset tools for faculty?You can find growth mindset tools at https://planning.unt.edu under the Vitality & Retention tab in Growth Mindset – Faculty Focus.

https://planning.unt.edu/


Growth Mindset Tools
• Best Practices: What growth mindset strategies lead to a sense of belonging and self-

efficacy for students?
• Professional Development: What UNT professional development opportunities support 

growth mindset and an inclusive student experience?
• Syllabus Development: How can the syllabus be used as a tool for inclusion?
• Mindset Assessments: How can beliefs about the malleability of intelligence, status of 

learning, and attitude about struggle and failure be measured?
• Research: What studies provide a measurable effect of mindset on student success?
• Literature, Podcasts, and Videos: What literature and audio-visual resources support 

growth mindset theory?
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The webpage houses best practices, UNT professional development, syllabus development, mindset assessments, research, and media.

https://planning.unt.edu/growth-mindset-faculty-focus#bestpractice
https://planning.unt.edu/growth-mindset-faculty-focus#prodev
https://planning.unt.edu/growth-mindset-faculty-focus#sylldev
https://planning.unt.edu/growth-mindset-faculty-focus#mindsetassess
https://planning.unt.edu/growth-mindset-faculty-focus#research
https://planning.unt.edu/growth-mindset-faculty-focus#litpodcastvid


Professional Development
• Cultivating a Growth Mindset Learn how a culture of growth mindset within organizations is the 

foundation for resilience and persistence from UNT System’s Organizational Development and 
Engagement.

• Fostering a Growth Mindset in Higher Education Develop an understanding of mindset and the 
impact it can have on students and faculty.

• Growth Mindset Sample ideas for encouraging student success through activities that encourage a 
growth mindset.

• Syllabi Review Ensure student messaging promotes a sense of self -efficacy by engaging with UNT 
instructors to review and revise syllabi using research-based strategies.

• Fall 2022 Book Study: What Inclusive Instructors Do Read What Inclusive Instructors Do. DSI 
CLEAR and Faculty Success will host meetings from 2:00–3:00 p.m. on the third Tuesday of each 
month in the Union’s Faculty Lounge that will conclude with a visit from the author on February 1, 
2023. Registration Link
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The professional development opportunities listed here are provided by UNT different divisions. I highly recommend signing up for the book study! I read the book quickly and flagged too many things to count! What a gift it will be to read it, try ideas you find within it and then connect with you peers before finally meeting the author! 

https://unt.bridgeapp.com/learner/courses/c707344b/enroll
https://unt.bridgeapp.com/learner/courses/2ad78039/enroll
https://unt.bridgeapp.com/learner/courses/479ab4b0/enroll
http://c/Users/srp0169/Desktop/NFO%202022/Link%20to%20Register
https://login.microsoftonline.com/common/oauth2/authorize?client_id=c9a559d2-7aab-4f13-a6ed-e7e9c52aec87&resource=c9a559d2-7aab-4f13-a6ed-e7e9c52aec87&response_type=code%20id_token&scope=openid%20profile&state=OpenIdConnect.AuthenticationProperties%3DeyJ2ZXJzaW9uIjoxLCJkYXRhIjp7IklkZW50aXR5UHJvdmlkZXIiOiJBWVFTYldNT1BlQTNURmduVDF6MG13NTlCUk9teU9tdGtEUl9xdm9QZXA1S2NiWGpoMTBUQnFyS0ljOVVHamthQ241bTFGcDhlQlVXcGVBNURlRXE5cFUiLCIucmVkaXJlY3QiOiJodHRwczovL2Zvcm1zLm9mZmljZS5jb20vcGFnZXMvcmVzcG9uc2VwYWdlLmFzcHg_aWQ9a2huZWNNWUhEMGlqR0tHdnk2QTVneUtFZTJXODFhTkVubXByWEQta1hNZFVRMDgyVFVSTE9EbERUemRNTnpaT09UWk1NVEpZTWtoVFRDNHUmc2lkPTY2ZjUxOGFhLWY5NTgtNDBiMi04NmI5LWNiMjAzNzBkMWUxZCJ9fQ&response_mode=form_post&nonce=637892759032114370.MjY0ODU4N2EtODlhYy00ODVmLTliMjItMDkwM2NjNDUyYjQ1ZmFjYjMwZTctOTNmZi00NWVkLTg3MDItYmMyZDU4MzEwNTk4&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.office.com%2Flanding&msafed=0&x-client-SKU=ID_NET472&x-client-ver=6.15.1.0&sso_reload=true
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NCORyjiaGBcKWgGcBTJGGjHH5h_7T4KpBWNTBT4Lr0gXs1GH59gE-I0tZXgUiqTCEOMkZhV5_HE9ZuhzskKnLo_TL2r3ECgGBnljG85ibDKBb6Z1r0VWl4hr_p40oeu6x5MNQFLkZbPeu0leDuPCDMkGRPUqUlkjzCVMJd_-1tILJ6Zg7Pp9TxGsEajsPN2t9duNY_bfTTKyBWJ414ScLg==&c=HRCfA1nKJQPpI8rrwxtnewJ-65sKzqQV-OYXM4GQ5HyCgBBO1YP5sA==&ch=RkbNVqD_CLIY1NmOEx6yrOwF4AttTD2Ugd3-AAAE0AlVs3M9ve2i-g==
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flogin.microsoftonline.com%2Fcommon%2Foauth2%2Fauthorize%3Fclient_id%3Dc9a559d2-7aab-4f13-a6ed-e7e9c52aec87%26resource%3Dc9a559d2-7aab-4f13-a6ed-e7e9c52aec87%26response_type%3Dcode%2520id_token%26scope%3Dopenid%2520profile%26state%3DOpenIdConnect.AuthenticationProperties%253DeyJ2ZXJzaW9uIjoxLCJkYXRhIjp7IklkZW50aXR5UHJvdmlkZXIiOiJBWVFTYldNT1BlQTNURmduVDF6MG13NTlCUk9teU9tdGtEUl9xdm9QZXA1S2NiWGpoMTBUQnFyS0ljOVVHamthQ241bTFGcDhlQlVXcGVBNURlRXE5cFUiLCIucmVkaXJlY3QiOiJodHRwczovL2Zvcm1zLm9mZmljZS5jb20vcGFnZXMvcmVzcG9uc2VwYWdlLmFzcHg_aWQ9a2huZWNNWUhEMGlqR0tHdnk2QTVneUtFZTJXODFhTkVubXByWEQta1hNZFVRMDgyVFVSTE9EbERUemRNTnpaT09UWk1NVEpZTWtoVFRDNHUmc2lkPTY2ZjUxOGFhLWY5NTgtNDBiMi04NmI5LWNiMjAzNzBkMWUxZCJ9fQ%26response_mode%3Dform_post%26nonce%3D637892759032114370.MjY0ODU4N2EtODlhYy00ODVmLTliMjItMDkwM2NjNDUyYjQ1ZmFjYjMwZTctOTNmZi00NWVkLTg3MDItYmMyZDU4MzEwNTk4%26redirect_uri%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fforms.office.com%252Flanding%26msafed%3D0%26x-client-SKU%3DID_NET472%26x-client-ver%3D6.15.1.0%26sso_reload%3Dtrue&data=05%7C01%7CStacey.Polk%40unt.edu%7C77a7ac572d2647d7066c08da43d76364%7C70de199207c6480fa318a1afcba03983%7C0%7C0%7C637896889604555514%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=7gDbsFByzcbQcggcStTdDOAZny%2Frl0g1PYgQPXSEbqU%3D&reserved=0


Syllabus Development
• The UNT Syllabus Access UNT Course Syllabi Requirements Policy and the DSI CLEAR Syllabus 

Template. The syllabus template is a development tool that provides a model for presenting with 
standards and procedures with growth mindset language.

• First Day Toolkit Utilize the Student Experience Project’s First Day Toolkit to revise syllabi and 
other communications students receive to create an inclusive classroom culture and support 
systems to foster a positive student experience. Apply practical tips for developing syllabi by 
completing the Student Experience Project’s online module, “Your Syllabus as a Tool to Promote 
Student Equity, Belonging, and Growth.”

• Inclusive Teaching Practices Toolkit Explore ten inclusive teaching practices that benefit faculty 
and students, including syllabus language, suggestions for diversity statements, and opportunities 
for low-stakes syllabi engagement.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Although UNT offers professional development opportunities for syllabi development, you do not have to attend those for support. DSI CLEAR’s Syllabus Template/Tool outlines what is required in a UNT syllabus and has growth mindset language suggestions embedded throughout the document. If you are looking for a little more support with your syllabus but are short on time, the First Day Toolkit offers online modules to walk you through the revision process.

https://teachingcommons.unt.edu/teaching-handbook/definitions-and-policies/unt-syllabus
https://studentexperienceproject.org/firstdaytoolkit/
https://acue.org/inclusive-teaching-practices-toolkit/
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Stacey Polk
Student Success Program Manager

stacey.polk@unt.edu
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